Memorandum of Understanding
for the Contract Year 2008-2009 between Central Arizona College (CAC) and Northern Pioneer College (NPC)

Goal

1. Improve the quality of early childhood by enhancing skills of childcare providers.
2. Allow NPC permission to duplicate CAC ECE copyrighted modules for use with NPC enrolled students.

Central Arizona College:

1. Will grant permission to NPC to duplicate CAC ECE copyrighted modules to be used as textbooks by students enrolled in the Early Childhood Program at NPC.

Northland Pioneer College:

1. Will duplicate CAC ECE copyrighted modules only as needed for NPC enrolled students.
2. Will compensate CAC Early Care and Education Department $2.00 per duplicated module to be paid on a semester-by-semester basis. The estimated total number of modules duplicated per semester will be 1,300.
3. Will send an estimated number of copies needed for duplication each semester to Central Arizona College before each semester begins.
4. Will keep accurate records of duplication of modules by tracking the number requested to be printed and the number actually printed.
5. Will attach copy of detail information, re: copy requests and copies ordered with payment on a semester basis.

Parties further agree that:

1. This contract may be terminated by either party upon 60 days notice to the other party.

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is in effect beginning July 1, 2008, through June 30, 2009.

Central Arizona College

[Signature]
Russell Banta
Vice President, Business & Administration

Date: 8/20/08

Northland Pioneer College

[Signature]
Northland Pioneer College Representative

Date: 9/17/08
This agreement is in the proper form and is within the powers and authority granted to Central Arizona College (CAC) by the laws of this state.

Michael Beers
Attorney for CAC

Date
8-21-08

This agreement is in the proper form and is within the powers and authority granted to Northland Pioneer College (NPC) by the laws of this state.

Kathryn A. Myers
Attorney for NPC

Date
9/15/08